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Dear Members, 

Dear Members,
As many of us ring in the New Year with family and friends, there will be reflections on the year gone by and resolutions 
and forecasts for the one to come.

Our Golf Course Maintenance team completed a drainage project on the fairway of #14, along with the fairway of #6. 
This work will continue into 2019 with more drainage work to be completed at #5 tee. Along with the drainage projects, 
landscape improvements were completed throughout the course to include all new water boxes and paver pads at cooler 
stations.  Over 750 plants were installed along the course to enhance the aesthetics. We have plans to continue with this 
trend, as well repair a significant amount of the cart path. Many of you have inquired about bunker renovation. We are 
continuing to evaluate the needs of the course and the process and timing to complete a bunker renovation. In 2019, we 
will start a bridge repair project that will involve strategically replacing bridge decking as needed and anticipate starting 
with the bridge on #18 in January. We received many compliments on the course conditions this past year, and I want to 
send a special thank you to the entire Golf Course Maintenance team on their efforts in what was sometimes a challenging 
year.

In the clubhouse, we installed new decorative tile between the Lakeside Room and the Main Dining Room. The 19th Hole 
was refreshed to include new tile in front of the bar, a new bar top, and credenzas to match the bar. This upcoming year, 
we will be refreshing the ladies and men’s restroom outside of the 19th Hole and continuing the Men’s Locker and Ladies’ 
locker room refresh as well. We are working hard to have these updates completed while the clubhouse is closed for annual 
maintenance. The clubhouse will re-open on Friday, January 11 at 11:30AM.  

We have some great events that will take place in January and February, to include the Murder Mystery Dinner, Tour of 
France Wine Dinner, and Valentine’s Dinners. Don’t forgot to join us for our Welcome Back Party on Friday, January 18 
starting at 7PM. This is a complimentary reception for members only, with beer, wine and live entertainment from the 
E.G. Peters Band. 

In Golf Operations we will bring back the 2-Man Super Bowl Challenge that so many of you enjoyed last year. Also, don’t 
forget to enter into the NCAA and the Super Bowl squares.  Join our Pros for a unique opportunity to learn more about 
golf etiquette and culture on January 19-20, with 3 hours of instruction.  This Pre-Spring Intensive is intended for those 
members that are new to the game of golf. 

We have recently updated the carpeting in both the men’s and ladies’ restrooms at Tennis, and anticipate many more 
updates to these space within the next year. Our Pros have begun finalizing details for their many 2019 tournaments and 
clinics. Many of which, are available for registration online! The season will begin with a Tennis Kickoff Weekend in Feb-
ruary and will bring players of all levels together for play and socializing.

Help us to make 2019 a great year by continuing to share your feedback. Member Relations and Communications Direc-
tor Gabby McCalister is looking forward to hearing from you. 

Best Regards,

Joseph B. Nowell
General Manager, MacGregor Downs Country Club
VP of Operations, Concert Golf Partners
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Thank you for making 2018 a fantastic year at MacGregor. A special thanks goes to our staff. It’s 
great to be part of such a nice course, and friendly and fun Pro Shop. Stop by the Shop to enter 
our college football raffle; this can get you a head start in your 2019 sweeps. Our first event of 
the year is the Super Bowl 2-Man on Saturday, February 2 and Sunday, February 3.

Everyone has a New Year’s resolution and the Golf Staff ’s resolution is to help our members 
enjoy the game of golf at MacGregor by keeping a good pace of play. It’s important that we all 
do our part on maintaining a good pace of play. The first step is awareness of our pace. A golf 
course is like a one lane bridge. Everyone must move so they are up with the group ahead of 
them. Really, the only acceptable time to have a group wait on yours is briefly when you are 
finishing a par 3. If everyone moves at the required pace of 4 hours and 20 minutes, we will all 
enjoy our golf experience. Everyone in the group is responsible for that group’s pace. If someone 
in the group is slowing you down, please be a good MacGregor member and do what it takes to 
get back on pace quickly. In 2019, we will be out helping you keep your pace and we appreciate 
your awareness in this matter.

We appreciate your support this year and look forward to 2019.

Jens Klemsche, PGA
Director of Golf
jklemsche@macgregordowns.org

Dear MacGregor Members,

As I prepare to move into the Director of Golf position at The Muttontown Club in Long Island, 
NY, I wanted to take the time to let everyone know how much I loved working at MacGregor 
Downs Country Club. It has been terrific to have such a wonderful membership and group of 
employees to work with every day. I greatly appreciate each of you and your families. Through-
out the year, everyone has given me support and made me feel welcome. Although I am excited 
to be with my family again, I am heartbroken to leave my MacGregor family. I hope we all can 
see each other again! 

Warm Regards,

Sol Guerrero
Ferdguerrero@pga.com 

Please save the dates for these upcoming Men’s Golf Association events. 

St. Patrick’s Day Tournament — Saturday, March 16
MGA Opening Day — Saturday, March 23
Rob Roy — Saturday, March 30
Tartan 2019 — Thursday-Saturday, June 20-22
Men’s Member-Member — Friday-Sunday, October 18-20
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And just like that, 2019 is here! It is hard to believe. We had a fantastic fall and spring semester in 2018 and are thrilled 
to kick off another great year of programming. On behalf of the coaching staff, we want to thank all of the families that 
participated throughout the year, as well as those who support the mission of Operation 36. We could not be more 
proud of the juniors and their efforts over the last 12 months!   -Coach Michael and Coach Dante

2018 Academy Highlights
Total Strokes Lost: 390
Personal Best Rounds in Operation 36 Matches: 45
Total Progress Tag Rank-Ups: 12
Total Skill Badges Earned in Operation 36 Academy Testing: 639

The spring will be here before you know it and Academy classes will resume the week of MARCH 11. 

Operation 36 Academy Overview (Ages 7-18)
The Operation 36 framework consists of coaching, playing, and training programs, and is designed to teach golfers to 
play the game from a hole-out perspective. Each golfer will be issued a profile in the Operation 36® mobile app to track 
progress through a 6-level curriculum that is designed to set appropriate objectives and challenge each student towards 
shooting par or better (score of 36) for 9 holes.

Future 36ers Academy Overview (Ages 3-6)
The Future 36ers program is designed to give juniors, ages 3-6, a fun environment to learn to play the game of golf!  
This program’s purpose is to prepare juniors for the Operation 36 Program where we will begin to start measuring 
progress on the golf course. Our holistic curriculum is designed to set up each junior with an athletic golf foundation 
that will accelerate their enjoyment and success in the sport. We believe in the “whole child” approach which ensures 
that each student is healthy, safe, engaged, supported, and challenged throughout their development.

If you are interested in learning more about the Academy programs or would like to register your junior today, contact 
Academy Director Michael Brooks, PGA at michael@igrowgolf.com or 704-650-8779.



The PGA Junior League will open in March for registration. This league is open to boys and girls ages 9-13. 
Stay tuned for more information!

3-Day Junior Golf Camps 
Ages 8-13 | 2 Weeks
Our 3-day Junior Golf Camps are back again! They will be offered June 25-27 and August 13-15. This camp is 
designed for the intermediate golfer and players will learn the language and history of golf as well as various 
fundamentals and techniques that will help them as they begin playing the course. 

The Player’s Camp
Ages 12 & Up | July 15-19
New to 2019, this 5-day camp is designed for the avid junior golfer. Each day, our Golf Professionals will spend 
time on the course with the juniors during instruction periods and they will also play up to 9 holes at a time. 

Please save the date for these 2019 Junior Golf events.
Junior Club Championship — August 24-25
Parent-Child Tournament — September 15

The Ladies Golf Association closed the 2018 year with a Christmas Luncheon and end-of-season awards.  
Thank you to all who participated and made this one of our best years yet! Congratulations to Phyllis Page, 
who was named 2018 Golfer of the Year and Dokim Elphick, who was named 2018 Most Improved Golfer!  

We are happy to announce our LGA Play Days will be held on Thursdays at 9AM moving forward. The 2019 
LGA season will begin on April 18! Whether you are an avid golfer or a beginner, please consider joining the 
LGA for fun, fellowship, and opportunities to play an amazing golf course and work on your game.

For more information on our Ladies’ Golf Association, please contact Joellyn Crooks, LPGA at jcrooks@mac-
gregordowns.org.

We look forward to a great golf season this New Year! For our Senior MGA points race, we will be moving  
towards a points-based competition. Doing so will put more focus on individual performance rather than team 
performance. Please mark your calendars for these upcoming events.

Senior Opening Day — Wednesday, March 27
Senior Tartan  — Saturday and Sunday, May 4-5
Senior Member-Member — Saturday and Sunday, August 10-11

For more information on our Senior MGA, please contact Louie Matroni, PGA at lmatroni@macgregordowns.
org.





Dear Members,

The tennis staff would like to thank everyone for an amazing 2018. New Head Pros Mia 
and Francie helped grow our program, both on and off the court. We introduced many new 
events, including our first-ever Bobby Heald Cup, Cardio Tennis Triples Tournament, and 
Sodas and Serves. Keep an eye out for more great events in 2019 starting with our Tennis 
Kickoff Weekend.  

Spring USTA teams have been sent out, but there may still be space if you are interested in 
playing. USTA leagues are open to all levels and ages. League matches will be held at Mac-
Gregor and other local clubs. Email me if you are interested in joining a team.

With league tennis around the corner, we are offering a 15% discount on all January private 
lessons! Private lessons are a great way to get yourself prepared for match play. Email any 
of our Pros to take advantage of this amazing deal!  There is a limit of 2 per person.  Listed 
below is pricing for all lessons and clinics for 2019.

1 Hour Private Lesson  $55
1 Hour Group Lesson  $17 
1.5 Hour Group Lesson $24 
1 Hour 3-Person Lesson $22
1 Hour Semi Private Lesson $32 

We are going to continue our winter junior clinic schedule through January and February.  
All clinic days, times, and registration can be found on the MacGregor Downs tennis calen-
dar. We are offering drop-in prices for all winter clinics. Junior clinics will be cancelled if the 
temperature is below 40 degrees.

We look forward to seeing you on the courts this year!

Shaun Romisher 
Director of Tennis 
sromisher@macgregordowns.org

Cardio Tennis 
Saturdays, 10-11AM
Cardio Tennis is a fun group activity featuring drills to give players an ultimate, high energy 
workout. Cardio Tennis includes a warm-up, cardio workout, and a cool down phase. If you 
are looking for a great new way to get in shape and burn calories, you must try Cardio Tennis. 
Programs and drills are geared towards helping existing players to get a great cardio workout 
while improving skill. Who wants to spend the day in the gym, when you can get a great 
workout on the courts? Cardio Tennis is open to all levels of play! $15 per class; Kid’s Club is 
available for those who register in advance.



Tennis Kickoff Weekend 
Thursday, February 7-Saturday, February 9

Join us for a weekend of tennis to kick off the new season! Each day, the tennis staff will take you through fed ball drills, 
live ball drills, and point play to help knock off the winter rust. All players are encouraged to stay after drills for food, 
drinks, and a chance to catch up with friends.

Thursday, February 7, 6:30-8:30PM — Men and Women
Light hors d’oeurvres are included.  We will have a member-sign beer and wine bar.   $44 per player

Friday, February 8, 10:30AM-12:30PM — Women Only 
Lunch available for purchase in the 19th Hole after play.      $34 per player

Saturday, February 9, 10:30AM-12:30PM — Men Only  
Lunch on the deck is included.  Beer will be available for purchase.     $44 per player

Tennis Camp
6 Weeks | Ages 8 & Up | $175 per Week or $45 per Day
Sponsored Grandchildren and Friends may attend for $210 per Week or $54 per Day
June 10-14, June 17-21, June 24-28, July 8-12, July 29-August 2, August 5-9

We will have a full session running from 11AM-3PM with   tennis from 11AM-12:30PM, a break from 12:30-1:30PM 
where we will play another sport and eat lunch on the deck, and tennis again from 1:30-3PM. Campers must bring their 
own food or order something from the MDCC Snack Bar. There is a morning option and an afternoon option available 
for children who do not want to participate in the full session. 6:1 Camper to Pro Ratio

We will run the camp a little different than we run our daily clinics. Each day, campers will be given a personal agenda 
and specific goal for that day. The daily agenda may include any of the following:

. Private Drilling with a Coach

. Group Drilling with a Coach

. Hitting Session with a Coach

. Hitting Session with Another Child

. Ball Machine Work

. Serving and Returning Work

. Specific Tennis-Related Footwork Drills

. Conditioning

. Mental Training

Minimum of 4 campers each week. Rain days or extreme heat days (over 102 heat index) will be refunded; there will be 
no make-up days. 

Registration begins Tuesday, January 1. Contact Shaun Romisher at sromisher@macgregordowns.org with any ques-
tions.



 
CLUBHOUSE CLOSED FOR MAINTENANCE
Tuesday, January 1-Thursday, January 10
We are starting the year off by refreshing various areas of the Club! Golf and tennis 
will remain open during this time, but our à la carte dining and curbside pick up will 
not be available. We will reopen Friday, January 11 at 11:30AM.

Murder Mystery Dinner Theater
Saturday, January 12, 6:30PM
Come join us for a fun-filled evening of murder, mayhem, and delicous food. Become 
an investegator and help the Detective and the Charlotte Murder Mystery Company 
figure out WHODUNNIT! $48.95++ includes 3-Course Meal and Show

Welcome Back Party
Friday, Janauary 18, 7-10:30PM
As a thank you, we are bringing back our complimentary members-only party. This 
event will feature beer, wine, and a large spread of savory and sweet items. Live music 
will be provided by E.G. Peters. Visit the MDCC website for the extensive menu.

Tour of France Wine Dinner
Wednesday, January 23, 6:30PM
This dinner, hosted by Gail Scoggin from Queen of Wine, will feature a four-course 
meal paired with fine wine from France. $44.95++ for Wine Club Members; $49.95++ 
for Non-Wine Club Members

Super Bowl To-Go Orders
Hosting your own Super Bowl Party? Order your Super Bowl needs from the Club 
so you don’t have to miss any of the game. Visit the site or stop by the Club for an  
order form and view the delectable menu. Contact Catrering Director Nicole Moore 
at nmoore@macgregordowns.org with any questions. The deadline to order is  
Saturday, February 2.

Super Bowl Party
Sunday, February 3, 5PM
Put on your game face and join us in the 19th Hole to cheer on your favorite team! 
The party will start at 5PM. We will have a 70” television installed for your viewing 
pleasure. Select beer, house wine, and a hearty spread will be included. Kid’s Club will 
be available. $29.95++ for Wine/Beer Club Members; $34.95++ for Non-Wine/Beer 
Club Members

Pints and Patties
Friday, February 8, 6:30PM
Back by popular demand, this event will feature savory sliders and dessert paired with 
coordinating beers from Catawba and Palmetto Brewing Companies. $30++ for Beer 
Club Members; $35++ for Non-Beer Club Members



Valentine’s Dinner
Thursday-Saturday, February 14-16, 5:30-8:30PM
Celebrate Valentine’s Day by bringing your sweetheart to the Club. Dinner includes a 
four-course meal and a bottle of wine! $85++ per Couple

Daddy Daughter Dinner and Dance
Saturday, February 23, 5:30-9PM
Let us give you a magical evening with your daughter that will create lasting mem-
ories. Join us in your suit and tie while your daughter wears her finest dress. The 
evening will begin with an elegant buffet dinner, served promptly at 5:30PM. Our DJ 
will provide entertainment for the evening and photo opportunities will be available. 
Put on your dancing shoes and sign up today! $20++ for Daughters; $30++ for Dads

Sunday Brunch (Offered Weekly)
We invite you and your guests to enjoy our weekly Sunday Brunch buffet from 11AM-
2PM. The culinary team will offer both savory and sweet options. Adults $12.95++ | 
Children 5-12 $9.95++ | Children 4 & Under Complimentary. Reservations now avail-
able online!

Ladies’ Night (Offered Weekly)
We are continuing our Ladies’ Night every Wednesday from 5-9PM. Ladies, grab 
your girlfriends and head to the Club for some delicious cocktails, at only $5++ each.

St. Patricks’ Day Party
Saturday, March 16 and Sunday, March 17, 5PM
Your pot of gold is waiting at the Club! Celebrate with us by enjoying a buffet of themed 
items. Beer Club members can enjoy select beer at no additional cost. $24.95++ Per 
Person

Oyster Roast
Friday, March 22, 6:30-9:30PM
Join us to enjoy live music, all-you-can-eat oysters, a member-sign bar, and dessert! 
Other grilled fare will be available for those who don’t eat seafood. Children will enjoy 
their own buffet at Kid’s Club. Kid’s Club will be held upstairs and will even feature 
an inflatable!

Beer Tour
Sunday, March 24, 12PM
Join fellow members and beer lovers to tour some great local breweries. We will visit 
Bond Brothers Beer Company in Cary, Bombshell Beer Company in Holly Springs, 
and Aviator Brewing Company in Fuquay Varina. Lunch will be provided and bever-
ages will be enjoyed on the bus. $50++ for Beer Club Members; $60++ for Non-Beer 
Club Members

*Cancellation Policy applies to all events. Reservations are strongly encouraged.  
Please register by calling Jennifer at 919.467.0146 or visit the MDCC website.



 

Experience unique wines and learn about their subtleties and complexities with your 
fellow members. 

January Wine Club Tasting 
Thursday, January 17, 6:30PM 
Hosted by Scott Alboum with Empire Distributors

February Wine Club Tasting  
Thurday, February 21, 6:30PM
Hosted by Jonathan Hopper from R.A. Jeffreys

The MDCC Book Club is open to all MDCC members. No annual fee or commitment is  
required. The cost per meeting is $20++, which includes dinner. Register online for the 
next MDCC Book Club meeting and get reading! 

A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles
Thursday, January 24, 6:30PM
The novel’s plot is set in the beginning of the 20th century Russian Empire and follows 
the story of Count Alexander Ilyich Rostov and his life in the Hotel Metropol where he 
has been under house arrest for thirty-two years. The 20th century was one of the most 
turbulent times in the history of Europe. Old political systems were deemed obsolete. 
People wanted change; they wanted rights for all, not just for the wealthy. In the Russian 
Empire ‘old and new’ clashed in blood, violence, and death. During the 20th century, 
being noble was not very popular in Russia. Communists slowly but surely gained more 
and more trust from the people. Since their agenda blamed several groups of people 
for every misfortune that happened, being a count became very dangerous. Alexander 
Ilyich Rostov knows this. He almost gets killed but is saved at the last moment in the 
most peculiar way. An interesting novel, filled with historical segments, The Gentleman 
in Moscow is more than just a story of one man. It is a story of survival and uncertainty 
in dire times.

The President is Missing by James Patterson and Bill Clinton
Thursday, March 7, 6:30PM
The President Is Missing confronts a threat so huge that it jeopardizes not just Pennsyl-
vania Avenue and Wall Street, but all of America. Uncertainty and fear grip the nation. 
There are whispers of cyberterror and espionage and a traitor in the Cabinet. Even the 
President himself becomes a suspect, and then he disappears from public view . . .Set 
over the course of three days, The President Is Missing sheds a stunning light upon the 
inner workings and vulnerabilities of our nation. Filled with information that only a 
former Commander-in-Chief could know, this is the most authentic, terrifying novel to 
come along in many years.

For additional information, please contact member Debbie Fox at debfox56@icloud.
com or (919) 621-2314.

Join the Wine Club 

Complimentary  
Admission to 11 Tastings 

 
Purchase Wine at 20% 

Above Our Cost

Discount Price for  
MDCC Wine Dinners

Contact Clubhouse 
 Manager Marielys Lee at 
mlee@macgregordowns.org 

for details. 



 

Health Talks 
Start the year off right! Join Health Coach Jennifer Lazinsk, OTR/L, CHC for three great 
hour-long health talks. $15 per Person

Struggling with Excess Weight?
Saturday, January 12, 10AM
Learn about some unexpected reasons why and what you can do about it!

Sugar Shocker
Saturday, February 9, 10AM
Energize yourself by getting off the blood sugar roller coaster. 

Are you Frazzled and Fried?
Saturday, March 2, 10AM
If you’re missing the feeling of energy, vitality, and balance, your hormones might be the 
culprit!

About Jennifer Lazinsk, OTR/L, CHC

The MacGregor Downs Garden Club will meet on Wednesday, January 16. Derek Smith of 
the NC Highway Department will discuss the wildflower program and our beautiful high-
way plantings.   

“What Can Be Bonsai?” is the February 20 program. Harold Johnson, with the Triangle Bonsai  
Society, will expand our knowledge of bonsai with slides and plant specimens.

Our Club looked beautiful for the holiday season, thanks to Holiday Decorating Chairs 
Linda Schmitt and Wendy Kapadia. We extend our sincere appreciation for their leadership, 
and to all of the Garden Club members who decorated the exterior and interior of the club-
house. 

We’ve welcomed many new members in 2018, and would love for you to join us.  The Gar-
den Club meets on the third Wednesday of every month, from September through May.  
Please contact Membership Chair Jackie Earle (309-256-1986 or earlevilla@netscape.net) or 
President Tracey Boddie (919-606-6294 or traceyboddie@gmail.com).

Yard of the Month 

November Winner 
Judy Fridley 

302 Edinburgh Drive

Honorable Mention
Tripp and Amy Loyd
107 Dunedin Court

December Winner
JP and Kimmie Kenney

416 Glasgow Road 

Jennifer has a tremendous amount of passion for healthy living and 
continually growing in all aspects of what it takes to lead a healthy, 
balanced life. She is extremely determined to understand foundational 
health and the many ways to implement not only dietary changes, sup-
plement implementation (where necessary) and movement, but to also 
assess the often overlooked work-life balance and ways to increase your 
feelings of being nurtured, and experiencing joy and peace in your life. 
She has always gained great joy from being of service to others and 
helping her clients thrive in all of these ways. She is perpetually on the 
quest for greater balance in her own life as well!



 

Dear Families,

Welcome to 2019! With a new year comes new opportunities to elevate our youth and family 
offerings. Thank you for a truly wonderful 2018 and for your support and attendance at our 
events. We are so excited to welcome you back to the Club and have some new surprises in 
store this year.

I am so excited to continue to grow our camp options and will now offer two weeks of Spring 
Break Day Camps this year, as well as eight weeks of Camp MacGregor with extended hours 
to give our campers even more pool time! We are also pleased to announce Toddler Time will 
be starting in February for children four and under to have a fun activity in the Youth Room 
and make friends. Our favorite classes will be back again this year with the addition of two 
new theatre classes. We also have Mother/ Son and Father/Son activities to go along with our 
Daddy/ Daughter Dance and Mother/ Daughter Tea.

Our Youth Room will be undergoing a fun transformation with a new wall color and furni-
ture. We will also be updating our toys with a doll house, play grocery store, Xbox One, and 
more. This refresh will be a great opportunity to add new activities into our space, as well 
as make it even more functional as the home to Kid’s Club, Toddler Time, our classes, and 
camps. We hope you will stop by and check out the new improvements!

My final note is to say that I remain committed to providing safe, engaging, and affordable 
programming for everyone. While 2018 saw no price increases for our activities, we will be 
making minor changes to our pricing for Kid’s Club and camps this year. These are necessi-
tated by our growth and desire to be able to accommodate as many families as possible for 
our activities. The increase by $1/$3 for Kid’s Club will allow us to increase our staff to allow 
more children to join us while still keeping costs under $4 an hour per child. Our camp  
experience will now include later pick-up times, modified pricing for siblings for both camp 
tuition as well as after care, and an additional week of camp. 

Thanks so much and Happy New Year!

Charlotte Freeman
Youth Director 
cfreeman@macgregordowns.org

Stay and Play
Friday, January 18 and Monday, January 21
Monday, February 18 and Tuesday, February 19
Monday, March 11 and Friday, March 29

Stay and Play is a mix between our popular Day Camps and Kid’s Club. Offered on select days 
this winter and spring, Stay and Play is a relaxed day camp that allows kids to free play in the 
Youth Room with friends, head out to the playground, and participate in themed activities. 
Charged at an hourly rate of $7, children can stay one hour or the whole day (9AM-4PM). 
Lunch is also available to order between 11AM-2PM for an additional charge of $4.95.

CAMP 
MACGREGOR

Our signature summer 
camp is packed full of 
fun. Join us for all 8 

weeks, or  register for  
one week at a time. 

Registration begins 

JANUARY 1
 

Dates
June 10-14 
June 17-21 
June 24-28 
July 8-12   
July 15-19
July 22-26  

July 29- August 2 
August 5-9

Camp Schedule
8:30-8:45  Drop Off

9-10  Tennis
10-11  Games & 

Snack Time 
11-12  Golf 

12-12:45  Lunch
12:45-1:30  Themed  

Activities
1:30-3  Pool Time 
3-3:30 Prepare for  

Pick Up



Kidz Art Classes
Wednesdays at 4:30PM starting January 30
60 Minute Class | $130 for Six Classes
MDCC members and their friends, K-5th grade, are encouraged to register for this 6-week 
session. Kidz Art instructors will introduce different concepts in art and design while stu-
dents create with a variety of art mediums. Students will be challenged with different design 
concepts as they explore new materials and techniques. 

Stunt Planes & Gliders Workshop
Saturday, Feburary 9, 11:30AM-1:30PM
Ages 5-11 | $20 per Student
Join us for lunch and games in the Youth Room before our Mad Science program begins! 
Fantastic Flyers flies children through flight and aerodynamics basics. Children discover the 
four forces that might affect flight: lift, thrust, gravity, and drag. They make and test various 
plane designs to see these forces in action. Build the Sky Hawk Foam Plane glider and fling it 
forward! Each child will receive a fun take-home activity. 

Toddler Time
Wednesdays 9:30-10:30AM | Thursdays 12:30-1:30PM | February 13-May 31
Come out each week for fun activities and important socialization and bonding for both 
children and their grown ups. Toddler Time is for children and babies ages four and under. 
Each week we will offer a different themed activity, such as story time, musical fun, sensory 
play, sports, or arts and crafts, as well as designated free play time. We will have two sched-
uled sessions a week that accommodate morning and afternoon nappers, as well as preschool 
students. Advanced registration is not required.

Theatre Classes
Thursday, February 21-April 11

Storybook Theatre
Ages 4-6 | Thursdays 3:30-4:15PM | 45 Minute Class | $140 per Student
Using your favorite fairytales, superheroes, and fables, we will bring stories to life with a craft, 
dress up, and lots of fun! This is a great class for both boys and girls

Introduction to Musical Theatre
Ages 7-10 | Thursdays 4:30-5:30PM | 60 Minute Class | $175 per Student
Students will learn safe, proper singing techniques, as well as both popular and age appropri-
ate Broadway songs in a class specifically designed for rising Broadway stars. Children will 
learn movement, stage direction and blocking, and will work on building all skills necessary 
for musical theatre in a fun, creative, and professional environment. 

Mother/Son Lego Build
Sunday, March 3, 2-4PM
Have fun and connect with your child by joninig Bricks 4 Kidz for two building-packed 
hours! Participants will use motors and batteries in conjunction with Lego®  Bricks and Tech-
nic® elements to build working modles and exlore the science behind them. Join us for an 
intellectually-engaging and fun family experience! This event includes a a Lego® Mini Figure 
that your child can design and take home with him. $45 per Mother/Son Building Team; $20 
for each additional son



Sand Creek Country Club 
offers the finest amenities 
to escape to an every day 
vacation. Our world-class 
27-hole championship golf 
course and unique indoor 
winter practice facility  
allows golfers year round 
enjoyment. Our Health 
Club offers trending  
exercise equipment,  
complimentary group 
fitness classes, spa services, 
and men’s and women’s  
locker facilities/lounges. 

An outdoor pool oasis 
awaits you — including a 
free form pool with diving 
board, lap pool, water slide, 
and a children’s pool. 

We have five USTA tennis 
courts, playground, and 
basketball court to com-
plete the outdoor fun.

For the foodie, there is 
gourmet dining at Sand 
Creek, including both 
formal & casual settings 
with indoor and outdoor 
options.

The Golf Shop provides a 
selection of top brands with 
the most up to date apparel 
and equipment for men, 
women, and children.

Contact General Manager 
Joseph Nowell or  
Membership Director 
Cricket Russell to book 
your tee time or dining  
reservation at this  
great Club, located in  
Chesterton, Indiana.

CONCERT CLUB
of the Month


